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Ray

Finley,

right,

succeeds Peggy Richter, left,
as editor of the Spartan
Daily. Miss Finley is from
Palo Alto, and has formerly
served as day editor, and is a
member of Phi Kappa Pi sorority. Miss Richter, a graduate of Notre Dame school,
will continue editorial and
reportorial work on the college daily.

Number 64

rench Play Tomorrow and Friday
French Society
Stages Drama In
Little Theater

Miss Betty Ray Finley, journalism major from Palo Alto,
was named editor of the Spartan Daily for the Winter quarter
by the Student Council last night.

Slightly spicy is the French
She succeeds Miss Peggy Richter, who has held the post
comedy "Cote d’Azur" to be pre- for the past three months.
sented tomorrow and Friday nights
Miss Finley transferred from Riverside junior college in
at 8:10 o’clock by the French hon1939, where she majored in journalism, and is the daughter of
or society, Iota Delta Phi, in the
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. H. R. Finley of Palo Alto. She is
Little Theater.
Wesley uoddard as Cazin, the a member of Phi Kappa Pi sorority.
As a member of the Spartan
father-in-law,
accompanies
the
newly-married couple, portrayed
Daily staff for five quarters, she
by Dr. Boris Gregory as Brodier,
has acted as reporter and day ediand Jane Baccus as Yvonne, on
tor. This is the first time since
their honeymoon to the Cote
the Daily became a daily that
d’Azur in France.

rant P. g
equirensra
the Lid,
P.
strating
according
I. Pitmar,
from 1:1
els II
and
for entre!.
atadem}
unmarred
ore 17 is
f Ncient in
mothmag
e invited:

HONEYMOON
The first day of the honeymoon,
Brodier falls passionately in love
with another woman, Helene. Ann
Wilson as Helene is a sentimental
and idealistic telephone girl who is
in love with her bossBrodier.
Helene meets Brodier on the trip
to the fashionable resort on the
French coast but he does not recognize her as the telephone girl.
With borrowed finery, Helene is a
glamorous and mysterious stranger
to Brodier.
PLOT THICKENS
From this point on the plot Is
mixture of confused identities
at as;
Aka’ Gregory as Brodier in the French Play, "Cote D’Azur". looks which add to the humor of the
Tiernan
1 he’s going into businessmonkey business. Glamorous Ann Wilson story.
y Air
him appears somewhat startled.
The comedy is in three acts with
for a
two changes of scenery. For the
and to I.
convenience of persons who do not
speak French, Iota Delta Phi has
Included a synopsis of the story in
ire actli
English on the program.
Tickets may be obtained In the
Jr:iciOrP:
Controller’s office, or from any
Put in dal
members of the French society.
orraine 7. Today is the last day to nominate candidates for class ofand 66 In

SS
EAVES

ations For Class Officers
se 5 P. M.; New Election Plan

"All nominations must be in the Associated Student Body
*ideas office in the Student Union by 5 o’clock tonight."
"aced Ruth Wool, member of the Student Council.

KSJS Tryouts
Tomorrow At 4:30

Tryouts for KSJS, radio speakAny student who is a member of the Associated Student ing society, will be held tomorrow
nfi) u eligible to run for an of afternoon, 4:30 o’clock, in room
155, Club President John Shep:h Charl*Providing he is not on probeherd announced yesterday.
night’? Ilitt nor tarries units less than the
The club is to continue its week*glared number. Candidates for
ly radio program over Columbia
Casting for the first Sam Jose
diver 1110, can’t be more than six units
station KQW on Saturdays at 4:30
ent for class membership.
Players’ production of the winter o’clock. Previously programs were
’is the
WIN
Wilderness",
"Ah
quarter,
given by the group on Tuesday
luzerioNs UNIQUE
’es Wali
of Sid, evenings on the Story Hour series.
1111hra elections will be unique completed when the role
At present six new members are
one of the leads in the play, was
llhe booths will be set up ii.
needed by KSJS to help present
oimpio
elms meetings and students given to Denny Morrissey, and the the new radio series. Applicants
parts of Arthur and McComber should be prepared to give a threetelillrele after the
candidates have
were filled by John Shepherd and minute reading over a public ad36 If 611% logrodeoed.
dress system.
Bert Holland.
_s NY Rose with
student body
"Those trying out for the club
’line 1.}Li,
Other roles as determined by
144 will be able to vote.
The tryouts held last week, included should be free Saturday afternoons
ling ollni of the
student voting will be Deane Healy as Richard Miller, so they will be available for productions," Shepherd added.
it, L’41161Ped Junior, senior,
sophomore Jack Hume as Nat Miller, Esther
iiashrnan, depending
Miller, Barbara
on his year I.acitnola as Essie
Trelease as Lily, Barbara Whitaker
tArh en
n
the student Is
as Muriel, Freda Kroll, as Nora,
ballot, his card will
be and Mary KIrtley as Mildred.
This comedy by Eugene O’Neill
8PECIAL ROOM
will be produced the first week in
The library reference room was
booth will be
set up after February.
buildtost meetines
Tryouts for "Judgment", one- 1110%1,1 into the new Library
in front of the
vacation, and
act play under the direction of ing during Christmas
111/8 Dailey
auditorium for the
body in
Miss Marie Carr, will he held In to now open to the student
Wit of
those who
fortable room,
dernistic
couldn’t at - mom 53 ton,orrow front 4 to 6
ad tar
meetings. It will
says Miss Joyce Backus, head lihe open o’clock. Copies of the play are on
to 5
brarian.
o’clock. l’he same reserve in the library.
11110d
’’the library stacks put into or"Judgment" was adapted by
IltUdellt
BY 10
are also availheady
rd,Will h1,
Chandler Tripp, student in the der during vacation
employed ed
Used in playwriting class, front a story by able to the student body In new
firlAS
meetings.
ir 85c
quarters," she said.
Prosper Merimee.

LEAD CAST FOR
O’NEILL COMEDY

Reference Room
In New Library
Open To Students

num

Betty

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE ---- THE PUBLIC GOOD
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BETTY FINLEY APPOINTED HEAD
OF DAILY PUBLICATION STAFF FOR
DURATION OF WINTER QUARTER

Benning Dexter
To Be Featured
At Piano Recital

there has been two women editors
in succession.

Her appointment was made by
Henning Dexter of the college
music faculty will be presented in the Student Council on the recoma formal piano iecital Sunday af- mendation of Dwight Bente!, Pubternoon
A.

W.

at

3

o’clock, announces lications director.

Otterstein,

Music

depart-

ment head.

OTHER ACTION
Dave Atkinson and Ann Wilson

A well-balanced program will in- were appointed to take charge of
clude a Bach work, representing the junior class meeting Monday,
the classical school of music; Doug Curry and Carol McDaniel
Schubert, Schuman, and Chopin, of the freshman clans, and Ruth
of the romantic school, and Griffes Wool and Pete Kristovich of the
representing sophomore class.
Rachmaninoff
and
modern works.

It was decided that rubber
stamps with the class rating would
be used in the elections to differentiate class status.
Varsity football awards were approved, and the question of refunds on money paid for second
student body cards in case of recovery of the original was taken
up.
It was decided that there
would be an appropriate refund,
subject to the approval of the Controller’s office.
Past revisions of the constitution
were reviewed, and rewriting was
started in order to bring the rulings up to date. When completed,
GUEST SOLOIST
the constitution will be presented
He was presented as guest soloto the Associated Students for
ist with the- college Symphony in
approval.
their autumn. 1940, recital to play
the piano solo in Brahms’ concerto
for piano and orchestra. Ile has
played over both the Red and Blue
networks of the National Broadcasting company and will appear
in a special NB( broadcast to
next
nations
American
South
month.
He and Mrs. Dexter are also apClearing the way for additional
pearing at present as guest artists thousands of young men to enter
in a series of recitals at Stanford Naval aviation, the United States
university
Navy today reduced by full year
CHOPIN COMPOSITIONS
Carrying perhaps the widest
popular appeal will he the two
Chopin offeringsa waltz in G flat
major and a scherzo in B minor.
The scherzo will wind up the, program.
Dexter is well known in musical
circles here, having appeared in a
number of recitals and on programs.
His last solo recital on
this campus was given in 1939, and
he also appeared in joint recitals
with his wife, Betty Barbour Dexter, violoncellist, in 1940 and 1941.

NAVY REDUCES
AGE LIMIT FOR
AVIATION CADETS

La Torre Payment
Deadline Is Near
Walter
Manager
Business
Schmidt has set one week from
today as the deadline for payment
of the second installment on La
Torre yearbooks.
Schmidt stated that first installment payments will not be returned to students.
Seniors and faculty are being
given one last chance to have pictures taken for the annual. Appointments can he made at Leiter’s
Seniors
studio on First street.
I should wear white shirts, and faculty should wear dark coats and
white shirts.

the minimum age limit for enlistment in the V-5 aviation cadet pro5 ram.
Rear Admiral J. W. Greenslade.
commandant of the Twelfth Naval
district, disclosed that under the
new minimum, applicants between
the ages of 19-26 will be accepted.
College juniors and seniors may
still be deferred until the end of
the current school year.
Sophomores may likewise enlist under
the deferred plan if they submit
proof that they are actually enrolled in school and are planning
to complete the two-year minimum requirement.
Enlisting as seamen,
second
class, in the Naval Reserve, the
candidates will receive ensign commissions upon completion of the
training period.
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With the extension of the draft pie who are looking
down to the age of eighteen, a sudden publicity, Will not
lie1:1
saitt.euagtnioinng.
good many of you young men may
tnOnueredArnitnanyfanthnisood

Editorials and fosturos appearing In this Spartan Daily reflect the eirrwpoint of ths writs, and maks no
claim to rpresent student opinion, nor aro they necessarily issprisuivis of Gm Daily’s own policy.
Unsigned diforils an by Om ditor.

be thinking of enlisting. I doubt
very much if that is desirable. You

DAY EDITOR (This Issue) C. COOK

EFFICIENCY IN PEACE
There has been a fine turnout for the National Defense Service courses. Both men and
women students have shown themselves more
than eager to do their part. The things they
will learn will help them to be more efficient
in war.
However, it is also important that we take
advantage of the courses offered here that
will help us to learn how to become more efficient in peace."
These courses are the same ones that we
have been taking all along and that we will
continue to take as regular routine, but now,
they should be entered with a special thought
in mind.

This thought should be, "What has this
course and instructor to say that will make me
more highly informed, make me more greatly
inspired, and make me better prepared to do
my part in the peace that is to come?"
College seems rather an inactive occupation
during this time of emergency, but there is a
point to continue education more than ever
now; for the world will be in need of culture,
intelligence, and trained minds when the
emergency is over
It is also important that we realize that it
will take an -all out effort" to build a lasting
peace, and education is one of the factors that
will help in this construction.
Smith

DON’T HESITATE, NOMINATE...
Today is the last day for students to turn in
their nominations for their respective class officers.
will not be nominThis quarter class of
ated at the class meetings as they previously
were. The Student Council, recognizing the
apathy of students under the old system, has
decided to change the Constitution with regard to this matter.
In the past many class offices have been
filled by -white ballot- candidates simply because of the timidity, or worse yet, complacency, of students at class meetings.
It is the DUTY of EVERY student to use dis-

cretion and common sense in nominating and
voting for class officers. Every PRIVILEGE accepted implies a corresponding and binding
DUTY so if we demand student government, as
we have, it is our DUTY to conscientiously
select our student representatives.
The Winter quarter always sees student activities reach their crest for the whole year
what with the Junior Prom and the numerous
other lesser functions given by the classes.
This is all the more reason why each student
should want to see his class led by well chosen
officers.
Howe

:::::::::::++++::::::::::++::::::::

Announcing Your

Holland Creamery
Is Now Under New Management
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of officers. College
student,
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be the best material
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will be doing your whole duty if find those men,
is is
It is more important
you wait for the draft. If you quit
tor riednet
college and enlist, you may get of you to get some of
is
yak
into some activity where you will ’cite work done than it
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If
into some enlistment
not use your best abilities.
oftkk
can get a chance to train for a sign your name on thed
commission, I would say go as soon As near as I can find out,
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as possible, but I doubt very much no great rush even for Us
if they will accept candidates for Most of the Army units, gni
officer training from the group the Navy, are tilled to ov
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They are finding it
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over in a fairly short time. The training.snbe
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best Judgment of our leaders and
sensible about tha OdleSal
the people who know the most men. Keep yourself in
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about it, seems to indicate that it tude of utter willingness to
issa l
will be a long, hard struggle. It but make sure that you are
is t,
is good, common sense to get ready to serve where you cet
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for the long pull. Impetuous peo- most good.
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Night Watchman Writes Parody

The following verse, "Calling All Called a halt to the brts1
Gaels," was written by Frank J.
Callahan Sr., night watchman at But they knew it was stair
Washington Square, whose son is
short of Berlinan enlisted man at the Moffett Did th..issh’e’Kit.e.11y:.
"Elleitt
Field Air Corps Basic Flying
So now -we’re back at tbe
school.
The old war verse called "The
Fighting Race" and the splendid
exploit of Captain Colin Kelly of
the United States Air Corps, who
gave his life in defense of his country, is the inspiration for the poem.
CALLING ALL GAE1.14
There

nIb
lea
An’ a "Kelly" has net the* It, Win
A grand, fightin’ Kelly, wItku"
gni an e
in his belly,
Has spat lead in the "MITT*
Ah! there was a MAN - bP
hg
KELLY:
A Captain who led till Weida fivi
An’ his great. gallant "NI NO hall
Christ’s promised* OW Ill"
For he gave his life fora
IN
God grant we all share
II"
ageThe badge of the old ’VIII,
Id
Race"
An’ let
the "Toles". V11
tins" an’ "Dolan( Ink Nil
Stand up, every man to hie AP
BA’
For the "FRONTS" the Pe
its
"Murphys",
The "O’Callaghans", an’ 114011:lttlit
Where the COUNTRY’S CAID101.1
ELLEYS ARE 9.11414 to

rin’;

was once a lad named
"Kelly",
An’ one be the name of "Shea",
An’ a son of the "Burkes"; an’
they all gave the works
To the "Huns" for the U. S. A.;
An’ the three of them got famous
In the war fought in ’Seventeen,
When the hard-hittin’ crew, ’neath
the "Red, White an’ Blue",
Were a-wearin’ the Irish green!
But the job was never finished,
For the "Hearties" had yelled
"Kamarads",
Cause the punk Prussian heels,
had no guts for the steels,
-K
In the hands of the Yankee lads:
There too will he "Burke" all1701:rroo,
An’ the Diplomats an’ Rulers,
"Sheas"!
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ba I I got U tide r
ural basket
in the local gym
noon
Monday
in the Monus teams vieing
and
vedneaday "A" league
victory in the
’quads seeking
.Thursday "B" league. The
noon, startare played each
at 12:50,
t12:10 and finishing
two fifteenare divided into
halves.
CLOSE RATTLE
Blackouts took
Frank Carroll’s freshman basketball squad barely
at Loads and
came
in the "A" league Mon- out on the long end of a
25 to 23 game with Bellarmine Prep
eninitial
their
evil winning
the nosed school last night in what was the roughest contest on the local
ter,. The Blackout
by 1-20, hardwood this season.
the Suicide Squadron
two
They travel to Menlo tonight where they will face the Menlo
dosed recorded yet in
al play. Al Wong led the junior college Oaks, a big, fast-moving five
which has been dopoints,
es to victory with 10
ing better than breaking even in
Is Yamada garnered as
I its games.
points for the losers.
During the first half, while the
The Duds romped to an eits
victory over the 3 As, with
Bellarmine game still resembled
by
show
Hill stealing the
basketball, the frosts looked good.
the net for 20 points. The
Their defense was practically airhad little trouble and contight; the prepsters morell only
controlled the ball to stop
At the recent conference held in five points in the first quarter And
3A’s scoring attack.
Santa Barbara. both San Diego
LOPSIDED WINS
were held without a score in the
Stale and Sass Jose Mein!s agreed
frarrday in the "B" league the
second
period.
On offense, the
to play all four games in the borand Bombers took the
der city to assure a good attend- frosh rolled up Is points to hold a
with lopsided victories over
ance record.
commanding half-time lead.
1st
With the re-scheduling of the
The Winsorkies, with Charles
BELLARMINE SCORES
way, Aztec-Spartan series from this
or leading the
Carroll sent in his second unit to
an easy 36-10 victory over Monday and Tuesday here to the
start the third quarter and BettorTrojan five. Uhrhammer hit close of the season in San Diego,
it
was
mine took advantage of this by
necessary
to
cancel
the
LonBob
16
points.
loop for
was high man for the Trojans scheduled games with Consolidated scoring nine points while the yearAircraft corporation during the lings were able to
the points.
garner only two,
lie Bombers piled up an even trip south.
giving them a 20 to 14 lend.
Negotiations
are
non
under
way
score when they rolled to
The first team went hack in but
V, win over the Blue Devils. with the Golden State club of
the prep school boys were begina much taller team on the Oakland for a game Monday night
Other games ning to smell blood and When they
matt= the losers, the Bomb- in the local g3111.
found they were no match for the
lid little trouble in controlling that tna3 be pla3ed hut as it unscheduled are the oly ipie club lrosh, they began playing the man
int
rather than the hall. The result
Mt Peterson led the scoring and Camp Roberts here, and MofWIIN one of the roughest quarters
11th 18 points for the win- fett Field on the soldiers’ court.
of basketball Well this season.
Jan. 23 & 24Humboldt State,
Members of both teams were
there.
BATTLE TODAY’
Sprawled at full length on the floor
Ts* the Blackouts and Duds Jan. 27St. Mary’s. there.
with someone usually tripping over
tattle it out to settle the "A" Jan. 30 & 31Fresno State’, here.
them.
lead with the it A’s, at - Feb. 1College of Pacific, there.
FROM’ ROUGH TOO
Feb. 10U. of San Francisco,
tin get into the win colThe fresh, not altogether innothere.
a the I.xpense of the Uncent victims, began proving that
Feb. 11College of Pacific, here.
RS Who hove yet to play.
they could dish it out as well as
.anorrow the Blue Devils will Feb. 13 & 14Fresno State, there.
take it, and gave the Bellarmine
with the Droopsies, and the Feb. I7U. of San Francisco, here.
varsity some pretty bad moments.
hers will be attempting to Feb. 18St. Mary’s, here.
Colin Hill, playing at a guard
:t two by handing the Owls Feb. 20 & 21Nevada, there.
Feb. 27 & 28--Santa Barbara State spot, led the team in scoring with
aka.
six points, followed by Paul Corthere.
DSG WINS
Mar. 2, 3, 4 & 5 San Diego State, busiero, Mel Caughl, and George
II, Inter - fraternit3
Thomas with four apiece.
foot ball
there.
uncompleted last quarter
’scheduled this quarter, wan
cancelled this week, and
uger.frat track and basketball
e, will take 111114,
later this

Freshman Basketball Team Defeats
Bellarmine Prep Five 25-23 In Wild
Contest; Both Teams Play Rough Ball

TRAVEL TO MENLO TONIGHT FOR
GAME WITH STRONG JAYCEE FIVE

AZTEC - SPARTAN
CLASH TO BE HELD
IN BORDER CITY

the free-throw line.
IscialaltY Club: Members
will
The reason for the effective
ever). other
T111,1111) at the
shooting of these two may he the
SIT Claude settle.,
club fact that both of them Sr.’ esPlrig
forwards. Coach Walt McPherson,
Ned
Iletin
faced with the loss of all his
r.
guards from last year’s squad, with
the exception of Bert Robinson
WANTED
and Charlie Stun. was in desrwrate
,,t:ris want 0111.
111 nO
or two girls need for
couple lllll re and as
014
sPartrisent. 164
E. Sam result shifted Henault and DiederIs Street
icksen.

Classified Ads

Coach Walt McPherson’s Hoopsters
Invade Stanford Saturday Evening
Roy Diedericicsen, shooting from about 30 feet in front of
the basket, scored the winning goal last night as the Spartans
nosed out the invading Santa Barbara State basketball five
30-28 to even the series at one apiece.
The Spartan cagers were trailing five points at the start
of the second half, but setting a fast pace they overtook the
Gauchos and held on until the fi-

NOVICE BOXERS IN
LAST WEEK OF
FIGHT TRAINING
With the opening night of the
annual Novice Boxing tournament
less than one week away, amateur
boxers of the college are rounding
out their training schedules in
preparation for the first bouts in
the three -night program.
The tourney will open Tuesday
night in the Men’s gym, and semifinals will follow on Wednesday
night at the same place.
Final
bouts will be held for the first time
in the San Jose Civic auditorium,
and the individual medals and
team trophies are to be presented
at that time.
CROWD EXPECTED
DeWitt Portal, varsity boxing
coach and head of the tournament,
has planned this innovation with
the expectation that crowds attending the bouts will equal or
eneeell those of last year, when
the onninsium bleachers were
packed every night of the tournament.
He believes that city sport fans
as well as State students will enjoy seeing these amateurs and future greats, and the reception given this novice show in the auditorium should give him an Indication of whether or not his scheduling of outstanding teams to meet
the varsity there this season will
be justified.
ORGANIZED ROOTERS
The natural excitement of the
amateur fights last year was
heightened by the presence of organized rooting sections and cheer
leaders. and competition between
teams gas.. the boys in the ring
that nruch more to fight for.
Chi Phi Sigma, police fraternity
team, won the team trophy for
the boxing, but Eckert Hall was
just as proud of their winning the
award for the best organized rooting section, in which they featured
Janie May Reed, San Jose’s famous
8-year-old drum majorette.

nal three minutes of play, when
they trailed by one point.

How-

ever, Bill Helbush tied it up from
the

foul

line,

and

Diedericksen,

with one minute to go, swished the
hall through the net.
TAKE LEAD
Charley Sturz tied the game up
in the final period at 20-20 and
then after each team garnered one
point from the foul line, Ilelbush
put the Spartans in the lead with
an overhead shot from 10 feet out.
From then on it was a fast game
with both teams missing easy setup shots and throwing the ball
away on poor passes and long
shots.
HELIBUSH GOOD
Delbush was the main cog in the
second half for Coach Walt McPherson’s five, garnering 10 points
to take high honors for the evening. Itelbush was held scoreless in
the first half.
For the invading cagers, Bob
Sherman
and
Lowell Steward
shared the scoring honors with
eight points apiece. Both scored a
majority of their points in the first
half and were held down In the
final period.
STEWARD HELD
Elwood Clark, recently shifted
from guard to the center spot, was
a ke3 man in the Spartan defense
last night and was responsible for
holding Steward, selected last year
on the all-conference team, to a
low score. The Gaucho pivot man
garnered only two field goals during the evening.
Stu Carter, short, stocky forward for the Spartan five, also
kept the Gauchos worried the entire evening with his continual
sticking to his man and keeping
him well tied up.
STANFORD NEXT
Saturday night the Spartans will
invade the Stanford pavilion to
battle the highly favored Stanford
basketball team at 8 o’clock. Last
year the Spartans gave good 11, count of themselves, despite the
fact that they bowed to the
Indians.

Forward Dutch Boysen Leads Cagers
In Scoring Honors With 39 Markers Coach Winter Puts Out Call For All
At this writing Helbush has
forward
blond -haired
lit .,,’k,
Dutch littsen leads all Spartan played first-string ball all the way Trackmen; Sign -Up Tomorrow At 3

Sigma Gamma won the
title as a result of the canes they were leading the hasketballers in sooring, according
This
statistics.
five on -campus social
(ha - to official game
does not include last night’s game
with Santa Barbara Stat...
CAGE TOI RNET
CiSti gridders ho%ued
The former Mann Junior college
only
during the season
transfer, playing his second year in
and that
clur to injuries
a Golden Raider’s uniform, has
suffered in
111 Kano. which prevented scored 15 baskets and 9 free
throws for a total of 39 points In
Ogler, from seeing
action.
11,1 basketball tourney
the season’s first four intercollegiwill
get
o way
immediately at the ate games.
of the
Bill Helbush and Roy Diederickbasketball season, the
of February,
pair of juniors, aland the track sen, another
ey will be
Boysen with
staged this month, though guards, follow
laer permitting.
totals of 28 and 23 points each reIle cage
Helbush had made 12
spectiely.
games take place
on
flaY and Wednesday
baskets and 4 free throws, while
afternoons
the local gym.
Diederieksen had made 9 shots
from the floor good, and 5 from
ta

DIEDERICKSEN TALLIES IN FINAL
MINUTE AS SPARTAN FIVE EDGES
SANTA BARBARA CAGERS 30 - 28

Diedericksen has not
Coach Bud Winter has called sign-up for the varsity track
seen much action, but by his perat 3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon in room 531.
team
formance on Monday night he
The assembly of the team, scheduled for two weeks from
Mccause
to
stuff
enough
showed
now has been moved up in order to have the team in shape
Pherson to say Roy will see a lot
keep
for the indoor meet in San Francisco on March 13, and the Long
to
continues
he
more action if
Beach Relays a week later.
up the good work.
Here are the complete figures:
"Everyone signed up for track
ftm pts
Beach relays, the Junior
fga fgm
for credit or interested in track Long
39
9
15
P. A. A. championships and per73
Boysen f
this
attend
should
28 competition
4
haps the Junior A. A. U.
12
41
Helbush g
.23 meeting," stated Winter. Besides
PIAZZA LOST
5
9
D’dericksen g 30
21 the formalities of filling out pub1
10
Tony Piazza, one of the finest
26
Clark c
18 Getty blanks, there will be motion distance men on the squad, has
4
7
30
Carter f
14 pictures of track meets and the joined the Air Corps and is lost
4
5
25
St urz g
11 athletes who compete.
to the Spartan tracksters. Speak3
4
Robinson g . .11
BEGIN PRACTICE
10
ing of Piazza, Winter said, "Natu0
5
Gamboa f . 13
The teani will immediately go rally we hate to lose him, but
8
0
4
11
Flake c
6 Into an intensive training swhed- our loss is Uncle Salle% gain. I
0
3
Zerrfanek c . 11
2 ule. which, according to Winter, know he. will make a good soldier
2
0
Columbo f . 5
0 means working out ever) day, rain because he is serious about what
0
0
0
McKune c
0 or shine. The days that the track he does and always does his bent."
0
0
1
Gibson g
0 is too wet to use, the team will I.0
0
0
2
Staley g
0 transplanted to the gym. This will
0
0
2
Sonntag f
0 give them five weeks for getting
0
0
4
Borg f
Into condition before the Indoor
SNOOKER - POCKET MILLIARDS
180 meet in the middle of March.
32
74
242
Drink’
Candies Soft
squad
the
to
enter
plans
Winter
fgm,
fga, field goals attempted;
In several very good meets, in
32 W. SAN FERNANDO Bal. 8499
field goals made; ftm, free throws
he
eluding two indoor events,
made; pts, total points.
through.
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Students And Faculty To Pose
For Daily Free Sketch Class

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1942

NEWS BRIEFS
Grulders To Tell
Of Island Attack

A free sketch class, open to all students and faculty where
Members tat the football team
artist, hobbiest, or majors may paint portraits of student and
who were in Hawaii during the
faculty posers every day from 3 to 4 in room 21 was announced
Japanese attack will speak at a
today by Milton Lanyon, instructor in art and sponsor of one
meeting of the Cosmopolitan club
class.
tomorrow night at 7:30 in the Stucredit
without
was
given
dent Center.
Mr. Lanyon said that this course
In
in

to

order
art

further

stimulate

interest

among the students.
increase

the

Interest

To
in

these classes, different members of
the faculty will be asked to pose.
Last

quarter.

journalism

Dwight Seidel’
instructor, posed for

NEW REGULATIONS
FOR NYA WOMEN
LISTED BY DEAN

All NSA cards of women stuthe class in his fishing clothes.
This quarter Mr. Lanyon plans to dents must be turned in by noon
Invite Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie to Friday unless students are emappear among the faculty posers.

ployed

in

departments

officially

Saturdays. announces
Dr. Reitzel, associate professor open on
of art and portrait painter, and Dean of Women Helen Dimmick.
Mr. Lanyon will be present every
Ultimate deadline Is Saturday at
day to assist the students.
10 o’clock, and anyone who fails
Students must supply their own to turn in her card by that time
paints and canvas and may come may not be included in this
and go as they wish. No credit is month’s payroll, Miss Dimmick
states.
given
Students may continue to work
the rest of this quarter without
filing renewal applications. Those
whose scholarship does not merit
tIre,,, NIA employment will be notified personally. They may continue to work until February I,
Members of the college YMCA
hut must then be off the payroll
of
will meet tonight at the home
tor two months.
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman,
Students who have not previousathering first at the city "Y" ly been employed on NYA may
building for transportation.
All file applications in the Dean of
Women’s office now.
ni
students are invited.

YMCA TO MEET
r PITMAN HOME
loiAl

Florence Searle, a young Englishwoman, will discuss various aspects of the war, and then men
en
present
will be given an opportunity to discuss their attitudes toward American participation.

All students anti faculty are invited to attend.
Following the
talks, open discussion will be held
followed by refreshments. Ellen
Okagaki and Russell Oaks are program chairmen. Faculty adviser is
Mrs. Joseph Cooper, wife of Dr.
Cooper of the Psychology department.

Spartan Senate To
Elect Officers Today
Members of the Spartan Senate
will meet today at 4:00 in the Student Union to elect officers for the
coming quarter.
Under the direction of George
Hopper, president, the following
nominations were made at a meeting held last week:
Nominees,
president, Wesley Young and Dave
Atkinson; vice-president, Ken Fisher, Art Grey, and Dick Flower;
secretary-treasurer, Henry Leland.

SPELLING CLASS
The spelling groups will meet at
8 and 9 o’clock on Tuesdays and
Thursdays in room H34.
Those
students whose programs conflict
with these hours should consult
Miss
Edna
Bradfield,
English
coach, in the office in room H34.

SPEECH CRITIC

Anyone interested in playing piano for the social and folk dancRuth Froehlich, senior speech
ing classes, please see Mrs. Wilson, major, will act as speech critic at
Women’s Physical Education de- the regular meeting of the Toastpartment. Remuneration received mistress club at Hotel Sainte
for the above.
Claire tonight at 6:15.

Here’s the new

COVERT SUIT
you’ve been wanting
for Spring

YOU HELPED US SELECT IT. Late last Fall we
asked over 100 representative college men what
kind of fabric they would like best in a new
Spring suit. Most of them emphatically answered
"covert cloth."

COLLEGE MEN LIKE COVERT SUITS because they
can wear them almost anywhere ... For informal
dates, on the campus or on a part-time job you’re
dressed right in a covert suit. And their Roos
price tag reads only

’43"
Rood Bro6
FIRST ST. NEAR SANTA CLARA

CASTING FOR
1942 ’REVELRIES’
BEGINS THIS WEEK

NATURAL SCIENC
DEPARTMENT Arm
TWO INSTRUCT

10.

The new instructorsPr.,:
Fowler and Dr. C.
have been added to
use
department, according
a
to Ds
for
required
"No experience is
part in Good News, this year’s tor Peterson, department hen
Dr. Fowler, a graduate 0!
Revelries show," Len Baskin, student manager, announced yester- Jose State in 1931, is gi
day. The show offers 16 speaking course for
chemistry majors
parts and eight singing leads.
(lusts:Jai chemistry. This
Casting for singers and speaking
stresses the applications
uf
parts in the show will be held FriCasting for the chorus is Istry in modem induant
day.
scheduled for next week and will ceases and will give is
good deal of practical exps
he announced later.
The dialogue and the scores for stated Dr. Peterson.
the New York show’s hit songs are
While at San Jose, Dr.’y
ir the reserve book room. "Song played basketball and was
a
these
as
over
should
look
writers
her of H. C. McDonald’s
mua possible aid in writing new
pionship teams in 192930es
sic to fit the situations and lyrics Three years later he reeeni
used in Good News when it was Ph.D. in chemistry at the
first produced," Baskin suggested. sity of Wisconsin. Since
as
has been a research chemist
Du
Pont,
the
Shell
Develo
Miss
Co., and the Glidden Point C
That is)
1941 he became research
those
Miss Eleanor Short, supervisor of for the Permanente Metals
music in the San Jose schools, anon and joined the fault
p er,
will address all kindergarten-pri- quartr.
, Professor of
mary and general elementary students on the subject "Singing Time ology at Stanford universal.
in the Schools," Thursday at 4 1929, is taking Dr. Paul
olkt io
uaNfsrli
All
p.m., in the Home Economics build- place temporarily. Dr. Beef q’cleIrifc
forced to leave school beta
ing.
electioncoi
The meeting is under the aus- Illness.
mmiitth.
pices of . the Early Childhood Eduin
cation
class
s kindergarten - priii 11
mary). The club announces that
anyone wishing to attend is welcome. Miss Short is well known
throughout the San Jose area for
(’Al
her viewpoints on the teaching of
IIn an.gs
the
cwd
i , neMli
music.

Eleanor Short

To Speak Thursday

District Speech
Contest Planned
For Frosh-Sophs

YMCA, YWCA
Plan Dance Series
A series of "Off the Record"
dances will be given by the YMCA
and YWCA jointly, starting this
Friday night in the Student Center, 120 E. San Antonio street,
from 13.to 12 o’clock.
All students are invited to attend, according to Mary Ellen
Emig, who is in charge of the
programs.
There will be a dance every Friday night at the Center for both
couples and stags.
The charge
will be ten cents.

SJS SECOND IN
AIR CADET COUNT
San Jose State college is tied
with Stanford, Southern California
and UCLA for second place among
California colleges in the number
of alumni taking flight training
at Corpus Christi, Texas, according
to the Navy Public Relations
office.
San Jose’s record of 21 alumni is
bettered only by the University of
California, which has supplied 66
of the 453 who have attended colleges, in California, and who make
up more than 20 per cent of the
students in the training school.
The California students now in
training will complete their course
in seven months. During that time
they will learn basic flying and
will receive a "degree" from one
of the air station’s specialized
schools which include squadrons
of dive bombers, fighters, long
range patrol boats and scout observation seaplanes

Instructors Meet

All freshmen and sophorn.tt.
,enn dosed,
terested in participating in
bal
speech contests on the sot?
be ernesn
California history should as
in Miss Lucie Lawson’s
4:00 o’clock Wednesday
Miss Lawson announces
ell
tha,
Junior colleges of this ara
participating in a district
to send a representative is
mcci
contests in the near funs
cal eliminations will be len
is
ruary 1, after which dian
Sasd
nals will be held with
01 the
State, Salinas junior roller
mc stud
lister junior college, and Sri
he
Ito junior college participtan
and
$5.
are
prizes
District
prizes are $25 and $15.

Debaters Meet
Tonight At 8

First meeting for the no
all Forensic squadt sill
tonight in the Student Ina
o’clock. Henry Leland, debit,
ager, said yesterday.
Anyone Interested in efee,
debate work is invited to
officials announced.
Kenneth Fisher and 11
Skinner will review bhp
ther’s hook, "Inside lane
Follosia
ca," for the group.
dot
general syniposium
be
of the work:
Those participating
cussion include: Eleanor
Joanna Overman, Florence

hors

enior
ysterr
et 1

Raab, vs
in It
Rex Gardiner, Hadar’,
’ung at
and Richard Flower.
Others sre Francis RAM this titis
M the me
ihur Ores,. Liberal*
Evelyn
Savoie. Ind
" last It
Dorsey.
Ito ee
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Women’s Bowling I eleeti rigth
ming
Class Is Popular Stnnent

%aware’
Popularity of the
Al in
for tbe hid
ing class, offered
IteMinNI
11
attested
this quarter, is
the
enrollee&
saw,hue,
large number of
women &JO?
A total of 140
Y one.
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The Instructors’ Association will
meet today in the Little Theater at
1:10 to elect officers and to dig555 war problems which affect
faculty nsembers.
Ali faculty members of both
State and Junior colleges are Inbus6enes*V’
fiseeparci)svriL,dssnd
vited,
according to Owen
M.
Broyles, president.
trots

